
IF AN I.T. SOLUTION
DOESN’T FIT YOUR MID-SIZED BUSINESS,

IT’S NOT A SOLUTION.

integration
productivity

security
flexibility

optimization
usability

Attention customers, suppliers and partners. Let’s talk.

Want what it takes to help your employees get their jobs done? Done.

People adjust to change. Why shouldn’t your servers?

Why stand around waiting for a printer to work? Get one that works.

The risk to your security is out there. Keep it out there.

Squeeze every ounce of productivity out of your IT. Then squeeze some more.
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Complimentary IBM Express Server and Storage Guide

IBM Express Offerings, designed only for mid-sized companies, include a wide range of offerings.
So you get more choices, more solutions to fit your precise needs. Learn more. Go to
ibm.com/eserver/express/foryou to download your copy of the IBM Express Server and
Storage Guide — and to learn about our finance offer.

Visit ibm.com/eserver/express/foryou to download

your copy of the IBM Express Server and Storage Guide.

While you’re there, check out our financing offer:

0 payments. 0% down for up to 90 days.

Try this on for size: IBM Express Portfolio Solutions. A new set of

offerings that feature various combinations of hardware, software,

services and financing. All designed to meet the specific challenges

facing your company today.

Want more choices? As part of the overall Express Portfolio, 

IBM Express Servers and Storage Solutions include a broad range 

of products to help meet your needs. Want more scalability?

Express is designed to grow with your business. More flexibility?

Express Solutions are modular. Use them in different ways to meet

new business demands. Add value as you go.

Why IBM? We’ve designed Express Solutions to meet three main

criteria important to companies your size.

1) Easy to install and deploy.

2) Easy to manage.

3) Competitively priced.

And that’s just the beginning. Express Server and Storage Offerings

are highly scalable. They’re easy to buy — because standardized

features make them easy to evaluate and order. Plus they’re

packaged, configured and sized to address the unique way your

business operates. In short, your business and Express Offerings

can be a perfect fit.

IBM EXPRESS SERVER AND STORAGE OFFERINGS™

You belong to one of the most innovative business movements in the world. IBM Express Server and Storage Offerings are

designed to be just as innovative. Here’s a top line of what we offer:

Integrated Platform Express Server (Runs on IBM eServerTM xSeries® Intel®-based servers.)

Integrate e-business applications and Web services into your current business operations. Conduct e-commerce quickly

and affordably.

Integrated Platform Express for Employee Workplace (Runs on IBM eServer xSeries Intel-based servers.) 

Empower employees by providing them with business-critical information. Enhance collaboration. Improve customer service.

Raise productivity and boost morale.

IBM Express Security Portfolio Solution for eServer An affordable security offering helps reduce maintenance costs 

and licensing fees. Deploy an integrated IBM solution rather than taking a costly piecemeal approach. Support multiple

security applications with a single server — for a simpler infrastructure. And eliminate many forms of network intrusion with

our virtual LAN (Local Area Network).

IBM eServer i5 520 Express Edition Run core business applications across multiple platforms and adapt quickly to new

business needs as they arise. Ideal for companies that need an affordable, easy-to-use server with the flexibility to grow.

IBM eServer pSeries® p5 Express Family Do more with fewer systems. Optimize your IT. Allocate your resources dynami-

cally. Safeguard your data. And be prepared for tomorrow with more simplified and responsive systems.

IBM Infoprint Express Instead of waiting for a printer to work, why not get a printer that works?  IBM Infoprint®Express

laser printers offer plug and play capabilities. Plus a strong combination of power and performance, high throughput and 

fast first-page out. All this with an emphasis on value, superior performance, print quality, ease-of-use and reliability.

INTRODUCING IBM EXPRESS
SERVERS AND STORAGE.TM

Not for small companies.

Not for large companies.

Just for your company.
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